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FOOTPRINTS OFFOOTPRINTS OFFOOTPRINTS OF      IPSC HOCKEYIPSC HOCKEYIPSC HOCKEY
TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT   

Overall position and Special
Achievements: 
• Winner in ALL INDIA IPSC PRE-NEHRU
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT GIRLS U-17.
• VDJS got qualified for ALL INDIA NEHRU CUP. 
• Five students (Manya Mishra, Mahi Agarwal ,
Neha Nain, Urvashi Mahna and Sehajpreet
Kaur) got selected for SGFI Nationals.
• Manya Mishra -  Best Player of the
Tournament.
• Sehajpreet Kaur - Best Defender of the
Tournament. 
• Urvashi Mahna - Best Goalkeeper of the
Tournament. 
 

VDJS Girls Rule The
Roost, Emerge

Champions 
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This Week
Along with the NGO "Bheekh nahin keetab
Do," the Social Service League at VDJS started
skill-development programs for students
from underprivileged backgrounds. In the
month of July, Jindlaites taught girls who
lived in Hisar's slum area how to apply
mehendi. These girls were given a platform
where they could display their talent by
putting mehendi on the hands of female staff
members. Ma'am Principal and a total of 25
members took part in this exercise and
inspired the girls. Preeti, Aarti, and Chand,
three of the females, created some lovely
designs. It was a modest effort to encourage
the girls to develop independence.
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School   and    Beyond

Roaring cheers echoed through the air as
our school's U-19 soccer team clashed
with fierce competitors at the IPSC
tournament. After a series of thrilling
matches, our team emerged with a well-
earned third-place victory, cementing
their status as a force to be reckoned
with in the world of soccer.
 In the 7th East Zone (Pre-National) Shooting Competition, our students
showcased extraordinary precision and skill. With unwavering
determination, they hit the mark with impressive accuracy, leaving a trail
of commendable achievements that exemplify their dedication and talent
in marksmanship.
Embarking on a journey of debating excellence, the spirited students
ventured to YPS Patiala. With eloquence and intellect as their arsenal, a
team of debaters fearlessly took the stage, leaving a mark that resonated
beyond words.
In the realm of volleyball, these young athletes showcased their
unwavering commitment. A double victory in the districts marked their
ascendancy, as they secured the coveted first position in both the U14 and
U17 categories.
As these remarkable students returned to their school, they carried with
them a trove of memories and achievements that will forever inspire and
motivate.
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VOLLEYBALL  DISTRICTS PRE NATIONAL SHOOTING

IPSC SOCCER U-19
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ASTRO-Lol-OGY

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20):** Get ready for a
musical twist this week as your sibling sneaksily
replaces your carefully curated playlist with their
own favorite tunes. Embrace the unexpected music
journey; you might discover a hidden love for ‘baby
shark doo doo’

**Gemini (May 21 - June 20):** The stars suggest that
a seemingly innocent debate with your sibling about
pizza toppings could escalate into a full-blown mock
trial. Get your judge's wig ready and prepare to
present your best arguments for pineapple as a
legitimate pizza topping. Don't forget to cross-
examine the cheese!

**Cancer (June 21 - July 22):** A shared nostalgia trip
with your sibling could lead to uncovering some
hilariously embarrassing childhood artifacts. Get
ready to laugh at your questionable fashion choices
and cringe-worthy photographs. Just remember, you
both survived those awkward years together!

**Leo (July 23 - August 22):** This week, get ready to
shine as your inner comedian takes the stage. Your
sibling might become your unsuspecting audience
as you deliver punchlines that even the toughest
critics (aka your sibling) can't resist.

**Virgo (August 23 - September 22):** A joint DIY
project with your sibling could turn into a hilarious
misadventure. When that "easy-to-assemble" project
starts resembling an abstract art piece or your
attempt at a Pinterest-worthy cake ends up looking
like modern art, at least you'll have a story to tell at
the next family gathering.

**Libra (September 23 - October 22):** Your sibling's
suggestion for a movie night might involve a classic
film that's so old it's practically a fossil. Dust off the
VCR, unroll the projector screen, or simply fire up
the streaming service and embrace the vintage
entertainment. Who knew black and white movies
could bring such laughs?

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21): This week, your
sibling might mysteriously transform into a mini
detective, convinced they’re on the trail of the
ultimate family secret. Get ready to find them
dusting for fingerprints on your favorite snacks and
decoding hidden messages in your text
conversations. Just remember, their wild theories
might be comically entertaining, but the real
treasure is the laughter you’ll share.

Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21): Your week
might resemble a whirlwind reality show! With your
sibling in tow, you could find yourselves on a battle
to locate form “Home’s Largest Rubber Duck Tower.”
By the end of this ‘Bob the Builder’ episode , you’ll
have enough inside jokes to last a lifetime.

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18): As the week
progresses, an impromptu stargazing session could
lead to the invention of entirely new constellations.
Imagine pointing out “The Pizza Slice” constellation
that mysteriously triggers cravings at 12 in the the
night. ( make sure you are quiet when you sneak the  
pizza in. )

PISCES (February 19 - March 20): Your sibling rivalry
takes an amusing turn as you both compete to
deliver the most accurate impression of your family
cat’s peculiar meow or your dog’s signature dance
move. These playful impersonations will have you
both in stitches.

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19): Get ready to
dive headfirst into an innocent debate with your
sibling about the best way to fold laundry. Who knew
perfectly aligned socks could be so intense? Amidst
all the folding frenzy, don’t forget to share a hearty
laugh at how seriously you’re both taking this
homemaking showdown. ( while the mothers have
the time of their life.)

ARIES (March 21 - April 19):** Buckle up, because
your curious nature might lead you and your sibling
on an unexpected adventure. Whether it's
deciphering what your mother asked you to find or
looking for the lost TV remote, be ready to trade your
usual GPS for a hand-drawn map created by your
inner child.



Wrapping up the Month
VDJS witnessed and participated in an
amalgamation of events in the last month. Our
school organized U-17 IPSC and also won first
place in it. On top of that, our school conducted
JAF- Jindal Art Festival offline post-pandemic
in which various schools from all over India  
participated. In addition,our school launched
the Wave Tank inter-house competition, which
gave students an opportunity to present their
creative ideas in front of the entire school.
Additionally, an evening was devoted to
celebrating India's rich cultural heritage.
Under the aegis of ‘SPIC MACAY’, Society of
Promotion of Indian Classical Music Amongst
Youth, renowned Bharatnatyam dancer Sushri
Ragini Chandrashekhar performed  at VDJS. 

Its time to wrap up and see you next time at
the same place
@ VDJS GAZETTE!
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JAF 2023

LEH-
LADAKH
SERVICE
PROJECT 

IPSC DANCE

SPIC MACAY

IPSC   TAEKWONDO U-19



Palak Agarawal
[01.09.23]

VI

Mishika Gupta
[02.09.23]

IX

Rishika Mittal
[03.09.23]

X

Ananya Bhimsaria
[03.09.23]

XI

Bhoomika Mittal
[03.09.23]

XII

Navishtha Chowdhary
[04.09.23]

VI

Vandini Garg
[04.09.23]

X

Diksha Lohia
[06.09.23]

VIII

Falak Sharma
[06.09.23]

XI
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�ह�द� इनसाइट्स

छु��याँ...........

जब भी छु��याँ आती ह�,
ब�े हो जाते ह� खुश,
माता-�पता से �मलने क� चाह म�,
वे भूल जाते ह� सारे �ःख।
वे बेक़रार होते ह�, छु��य� के �लए,
और इंतज़ार नह� कर पाते घूमने के �लए।
घर जाने के बाद, 
उ�ह� �मलता है सभी का ढेर-सारा �यार,
जो उ�ह� याद आता था, 
हर �दन, हर बार।
छु��य� क� बात,
होती ही है कुछ और,
जो पता होता है हर ब�े के �दल को 
इ�ह� याद कर सपन� क� ��नया म� ब�े हो जाते ह� गुम,
जब आता है छु��याँ होने का समय।
                                             मा�या लो�हया 
                                              �वेशांक : 9905
                                              क�ा : 6 ‘अ’

चाँद है तो.......
अंधेरे म� चमकता,
सूरज के पीछे �छप जाता है,
बादल� से टकराता, 
तार� के साथ जग क� संुदरता बढ़ाता है।
चाँद ही है �जसे देखकर
मन म� सवाल आता है-
कैसे वह हमेशा सबको ख़ुशी दे जाता है?
कैसे वह अपनी चाँदनी से,
लोग� का तन-मन शीतल कर जाता है?
                                         -वृ�त शमा� 
                                          �वेशांक: 9811
                                          क�ा: 9 ‘स’



The Sister Act
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Sisters  tie Rakhi  on the  wrist of their brothers  celebrating the grandeur bond of eternal love and affection 
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Avne Dahiya
I believe that exams should be based subjective type questions
because such kind of setting up of a  question paper  allows  us to
write elaborate answers to questions given  and give more and also
allows us to present views in our own language.
Vaishanavi
I am of the view that subjective questions have great advantage
over objective ones. While we often say learning should be based on
understanding and thus subjective questions give a chance to
pupils to express their thoughts and also increases probability to
score more marks .
Prapti 
I believe subjective questions include value based questions that
enables individuals to express their views. Above all descriptive  
answers are more scoring than objective ones.

Adya 
Exams should be based on objective type questions because it
will help students to think more analytically and practically.
Ishanvi Kochhar
Exams based on objective questions have options which are
usually confusing. This helps students to check upon their
conceptual clarity of the subject. Objective questions can be
attempted in a short period of time thereby saving time.

Mannat  
I would prefer objective type exam as it will help us to have more
practical approach towards subject matter and will also sharpen
our mind to choose the correct option.

Against

RESIDENT OF THE MONTH

STUDENT POLL

Should exams be subjective or objective type?

RESIDENCE-1
MANYA LOHIYA

   

RESIDENCE- 2 
LAVANYA

XI-S

For 

RESIDENCE-3 
PALAK (XIIS)

RESIDENCE- 4
AYUSHI KUMARI(X)
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Editorial 
Board

Yatika Saraf
Gargi Dogra
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Upcoming Week..
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